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ME428/ME429/ME430 DVP&R Format 
Report Date:  2-3-2011 Sponsor:  
Synbotics 
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rosmake --rosdep-install ax12_driver_core ax12_controller_core 
 








 Check hokuyo port and create port in the explore.launch file 
 Change explore.launch in createbot/mapbuilding to: 
 
<launch> 
    <node pkg="hokuyo_node" type="hokuyo_node" name="scan"> 
!"#$%&'()%*%+,#-."/%\1%&:8.F#/"%!?.:/4#<% QN%
%
        <param name="port" value="/dev/ttyACM0"/> 
        <param name="max_ang_degrees" value="90"/> 
        <param name="min_ang_degrees" value="-90"/> 
        <param name="frame_id" value="base_scan"/> 
    </node> 
    <node pkg="tf" type="static_transform_publisher" 
name="hokuyo_static_tf_publisher" 
        args="0.14 0 0.06 0 0 0 1 base_link base_scan 50"/> 
         
    <node pkg="tf" type="static_transform_publisher" 
name="webcam_static_tf_publisher" 
        args="0.205 -0.035 0 0 0 0 1 base_link head_camera 50"/> 
 
    <param name="/brown/irobot_create_2_1/port" value="/dev/ttyUSB0"/> 
    <node pkg="irobot_create_2_1" type="driver.py" name="base_link" 
output="screen"/> 
 
    <node name="Explore" pkg="createbot" type="ObstacleAvoid" output="screen" 










svn co ax12_driver_core   
 
svn co ax12_controller_core 
 
rosmake ax12_driver_core  
 








rosrun irobot_create_2_1 driver.py 
 












rosparam set /use_sim_time "false" 
 
roslaunch laser_assembler tutorial_assembler.launch 
 
rosrun laser_assembler periodic_snapshotter 
%
!:%&#H"%)#-31%
rosrun map_server map_saver -f map 
%
>?6%>:E:.%&.#."%;?E<43,"/%_;4%>:E:.`1%




 rosrun rviz rviz -d tutorial.vcg 
 
rostopic pub -1 /ax12_controller/head_tilt_controller/command  
std_msgs/Float64 -- 0 
 
sudo chmod a+rw /dev/ttyACM0 
 
rosparam set hokuyo_node/calibrate_time false 
 
rosparam set hokuyo_node/port /dev/ttyACM0  
 
rosrun hokuyo_node hokuyo_node 
 
















Launches motor controller manager 




Lists the status and feedback of the motor 
 rostopic echo /motor_states/ttyUSB0 
 
Starts specific controller manager for motor 
 roslaunch dynamixel_tutorials start_tilt_controller.launch 
 
Actually moves the motor 
 rostopic pub -1 /tilt_controller/command std_msgs/Float64 -- 0.4 
%
>?6%]:P?G:%2#.#%/"#D4651%
ls -l /dev/ttyACM0 
      crw-rw-XX- 1 root dialout 166, 0 2009-10-27 14:18 /dev/ttyACM0 
 If XX is rw: the laser is configured properly.  




rosparam set hokuyo_node/calibrate_time false 
 
rosparam set hokuyo_node/port /dev/ttyACM0  
 
rosrun hokuyo_node hokuyo_node 
 




































































































! = Strong Correlation 
" = Medium Correlation 
# = Small Correlation 
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5 4 3 2 1
TOLERANCE:  N/A
DATE:  1/25/11
NEXT ASSY: N/A SCALE: 1:2
UNITS:  N/A
DWG #:  1000
MATERIAL:  N/A
TITLE:  ASSEMBLY
GROUP:  SLAM LASER TEAM
























5 4 3 2 1
TOLERANCE:  N/A
DATE:  1/25/11
NEXT ASSY: 1000 SCALE: 1:3
UNITS:  N/A
DWG #:  1001
MATERIAL:  N/A
TITLE:  ASSEMBLY
GROUP:  SLAM LASER TEAM
DRAWN BY:  MATTHEW L AZEVEDO CKD BY:  KEVIN K PARSONSINIT: MLAME428/429/430 -2011
ITEM NO. PART NUMBER QTY.
1 IROBOT CREATE 1
2 HOKUYO UTM-30LX 1
3 AX 12 Servo Motor 1
4 PLATFORM 1
5 PLATFORM SUPPORT 4
6 FRAME BASE 1
7 FRAME ARM - LEFT 1
8 FRAME ARM - RIGHT 1
9 LASER BRACKET - LEFT 1
10 LASER BRACKET - RIGHT 1
11 ROTOR BRACKET 1
12 MOTOR BRACKET 1
13 LASER BRACKET BUSHING 2
14 6/32- 2 IN MACHINE SCREW 4
15 M3x0.5-10 SHCS 4
16 M3x0.5-8 SHCS 2
17 M3x0.5-8 SHCS FLANGE BUTTON 4
18 M2x0.4-20 SHCS 4
19 M2x0.4 NUT 4
20 M2x0.4-8 SHCS 4
21 M2x0.4-4 SET SCREW 2
22 M3x0.5-10 SHCS FLANGE BUTTON 4
23 Heatsink 1
INIT:  KKP
5 4 3 2 1
TOLERANCE:  N/A
DATE:  1/25/11
NEXT ASSY: 1000 SCALE: 1:1
UNITS:  N/A
DWG #:  1002
MATERIAL:  N/A
TITLE:  HOKUYO LASER ASSEMBLY
GROUP:  SLAM LASER TEAM
DRAWN BY:  MATTHEW L AZEVEDO CKD BY:  KEVIN K PARSONSINIT: MLAME428/429/430 -2011
ITEM NO. PART NUMBER QTY.
1 AX 12 Servo Motor 1
2 FRAME BASE 1
3 FRAME ARM - LEFT 1
4 FRAME ARM - RIGHT 1
5 LASER BRACKET - RIGHT 1
6 M3x0.5-10 SHCS 4
7 M3x0.5-8 SHCS FLANGE BUTTON 4
8 M3x0.5-8 SHCS 2
9 M2x0.4-8 SHCS 4
10 M2x0.4-20 SHCS 4
11 M2x0.4 NUT 4
12 M2x0.4-4 SET SCREW 2
13 MOTOR BRACKET 1
14 LASER BRACKET - LEFT 1
15 LASER BRACKET BUSHING 2
16 ROTOR BRACKET 1
17 HOKUYO UTM-30LX 1
18 Heatsink 1
INIT: MLA INIT:  KKP
5 4 3 2 1
TOLERANCE:  N/A
DATE:  1/25/11
NEXT ASSY: 1002 SCALE: 1:2
UNITS:  N/A
DWG #:  1003
MATERIAL:  N/A
TITLE:  HOKUYO LASER ASSEMBLY
GROUP:  SLAM LASER TEAM



















CKD BY:  KEVIN K PARSONSINIT:  MLA INIT:  KKP
5 4 3
GROUP:  SLAM LASER TEAM




NEXT ASSY: 1002 SCALE: 2:1
UNITS:  MM
DWG #:  1004
MATERIAL:  ALUMINUM

























5 4 3 2 1
CKD BY:  MATTHEW PARILLAINIT:  MLA
.01
DATE:  1/25/11
NEXT ASSY: 1002 SCALE: 1:1
UNITS:  MM
DWG #:  1005
MATERIAL:  ALUMINUM
TITLE:  LASER BRACKET RIGHT
GROUP:  SLAM LASER TEAM





















5 4 3 2 1
CKD BY:  MATTHEW PARILLAINIT:  MLA
.01
DATE:  1/25/11
NEXT ASSY: 1002 SCALE: 1:1
UNITS:  MM
DWG #:  1006
MATERIAL:  ALUMINUM
TITLE:  LASER BRACKET LEFT
GROUP:  SLAM LASER TEAM























5 4 3 2 1
CKD BY:  KEVIN K PARSONSINIT:  MLA
.01
DATE:  1/25/11
NEXT ASSY: 1002 SCALE: 5:1
UNITS:  MM
DWG #:  1007
MATERIAL:  NYLON
TITLE:  LASER BRACKET BUSHING
GROUP:  SLAM LASER TEAM

























5 4 3 2 1
CKD BY:  KEVIN PARSONSINIT:  MLA
.01
DATE:  2/17/11
NEXT ASSY: 1002 SCALE: 1:1
UNITS:  MM
DWG #:  1008
MATERIAL:  ALUMINUM 6061
TITLE:  FRAME BASE
GROUP:  TEAM SLAM
DRAWN BY:  MATTHEW L. AZEVEDO
TOLERANCE:  
ME428/429/430 - 2011
INIT:  MLA INIT:  MP
5 4 3 2




NEXT ASSY: 1000 SCALE: 1: 2
UNITS:  MM
DWG #:  1009
MATERIAL:  ALUMINUM
TITLE:  PLATFORM
























5 4 3 2 1
CKD BY:  MATTHEW PARILLAINIT:  MLA
.01
DATE:  2/17/11
NEXT ASSY: 1002 SCALE: 1 : 1
UNITS:  MM
DWG #:  1010
MATERIAL:  ALUMINUM  6061
TITLE:  FRAME ARM - LEFT
GROUP:  TEAM SLAM



















5 4 3 2 1
CKD BY:  KEVIN PARSONSINIT:  MLA
.01
DATE:  2/17/11
NEXT ASSY: 1002 SCALE: 1:1
UNITS:  MM
DWG #:  1011
MATERIAL:  ALUMINUM 6061
TITLE: FRAME ARM RIGHT
GROUP:  TEAM SLAM




























5 4 3 2 1
CKD BY:  KEVIN PARSONSINIT:  MLA
 .01MM
DATE:  6-5-11
NEXT ASSY: 1002 SCALE: 1:1
UNITS:  MM
DWG #: 1012
MATERIAL:  ALUMINUM 6061
TITLE:  HEATSINK
GROUP:  TEAM SLAM
DRAWN BY:  MATTHEW L. AZEVEDO
TOLERANCE:  
ME251 - FALL 2010
 TYP.
 TYP.3.5
 TYP.
 TYP.3.175
12.5375
3.175
 TYP.
 TYP.12.5375 3.175
3.175 TYP.
25.5
R
R
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60
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